
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Arroyo City Newsletter 
May 2017 

 In the Spotlight:  
 

Cameron County 
Judge, Eddie Trevino 
has called a Town Hall 
Meeting for Wednesday, 
May 3.  All Arroyo City 
Residents are welcome.  
He will be speaking on the 
direction of events in 
Cameron County and 
answering any concerns.  
Here is your opportunity 
to meet your County 
Judge in person.  Meeting 
will be held at the Arroyo 
City Volunteer Fire Station 
at 6:30 pm, May 3. 
_______________________ 
Reverse 911 
Register your cell phone for 
Cameron County 9-1-1 
emergency messages at 
cameroncounty911.com.  
Once registered, you will 
receive an email to validate 
your account.  Those who 
have no computer access 
can call (855)879-1911 to 
register by phone.  In the 
event of wild fire, fertilizer 
spill, or other event that 
makes evacuation necessary 
for the safety of the 
community, 911 will alert 
you by email or phone 
message.   

Fire Fighter Training 
At the March meeting, Tom 
Hushen from Cameron 
County Emergency 
Management provided 
training on the valley wide 
radio system used by law 
enforcement, EMS, and Fire 
Departments.  The ACVFD is 
now integrated with the 
system and equipped to 
respond to and assist in all 
county emergencies as well 
as respond more quickly to 
emergencies in Arroyo City. 

Safety Precautions for Bee and Human Safety 
Listen to guest Bee Keeper, Caleb Schalk, May 2, 5:30 pm, the fire station. 
  
March 26, a bee swarm landed at Adolph Thomae Jr. County Park.  
Children noticing the swarm in a kiosk began striking the bees.  In defense 
of their queen, the bees began stinging the park residents.  About 40 
people reported bee stings, approximately six went to the hospital to be 
checked out.  At least one woman was transported by ambulance 
complaining of problems breathing.  For the safety on the public, the 
county judge determined that the swarm needed to be destroyed. 
 
Bees are an important part of our Texas ecosystem and invaluable for 
farmers around Arroyo City.  Bees are responsible for 1 in 3 bites of the 
food you eat, $19 billion in crops per year, and $150 million in U.S. honey 
alone.  The can, however pose safety threats, especially for people who 
work outdoors with farm equipment, lawn mowers, or loud machinery, 
especially if the bees are African hybridized bees.  While it is difficult to tell 
European honeybees from Africanized bees by looking at them physically, 
you can more easily recognize them by their behavior. 
 
If you are around bees, wear long sleeved shirts and light clothing, and 
watch for warning signs.  Bees will buzz by closely and frequently run into 
an “intruder” without stinging as a warning.  Honeybees send out 20-100 
guards to warn off intruders.  Africanized bees will sends 100-1000 
depending on the size of the hive.  Honeybees are more docile and 
interested in gathering nectar than bothering humans unless they are 
swatted.  Africanized bees are more easily irritated, especially by loud 
noises.  They frequently will make their hives in a water meter or in a hole 
in the ground which is why many bee attacks are reported by persons 
using lawn mowers.  By contrast, honeybees seek out higher ground in 
trees or old buildings that have holes in the building wall.  (cont. pg2) 
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Spring Sends 
Bees Swarming 

to New Hives 

Commission on Environmental 
Quality began a joint project to 
promote the recycling of used oil. 
VPEC uses local media to spread the 
messages "Don't Dump the Gunk!" 
or "You Dump It! You Drink It!" 
Used oil that is carelessly dumped 
into the ground contaminates our 
water table and ends up in our water 
supply. Thank you Auto Zone and 
O'Reilly Auto Parts Valley for your 
continued collaboration. 
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Bits and Pieces 
• Constables and Sheriff Deputies are making their rounds in Arroyo City.  

Drive safely and drive the speed limit.  40mph on Marshall Hutts Road, 
65mph on Paredes Line Road, and 55mph on FM2925 

 
• For donations of canned goods to the San Benito Food Bank, please call 

Yvonne Peck, Auxiliary President, at (956)245-6028 to arrange for pick up. 
 

• Volunteers for the Arroyo City Volunteer Fire Department and Auxiliary can 
pick up a membership form at the fire department and auxiliary meetings 
listed or call Turk Johnson at (956)202-3612 or Yvonne Peck at (956)245-
6028 

 
• Trash Bash total for Arroyo City this year was 6.63 tons, a ton and one-

half more than last year.  Good work Arroyo City.   
 

• Summer promises to be long and hot.  To prevent wildfire, be sure to keep 
yards and lots mowed, trim trees and hedges, and eliminate waste dump 
sites.   
 

• Last year, Citrus Greening was a topic of concern.  Looks like Florida has 
come up with a Citrus Greening Solution which is saving trees and 
killing the bacteria that is spread by the psyllid aphid.  It is that time of 
year to fertilize your trees and gardens. 

 
• Residents interested in becoming a volunteer fire fighter can meet at 6:30, 

May 9 at the fire station or call Turk Johnson at (956) 202-3612. 

Information:   
Adolph Thomae Jr. County 
Park  748-2044 
 
Burn Permit 330-7574 
 
Chili Willies     748-2444 
 
Church on the Arroyo 
  748-2251 
 
Coastguard     364-7400 
 
Constable 454-4608 
  361-8228 
 
Country Store 748-2442 
 
East Rio Hondo Water 
Supply           748-3633 
 
Fire Department      911 
 
Magic Valley Electric 
Co-op      866-225-5683 
 
Mosquito Abatement 
  247-3685 
 
Republic Waste Services  
           423-7316 
 
Texas Parks and Wildlife:  
               800-792-1112 
Sheriff  
8am-5pm 554-6700 
24 hr.             544-0806 
 
Calendar of Events 

Arroyo City VFD Auxiliary 

May 2, 5:30pm:  Guest 

Speaker Caleb Schalk, 

Beekeeper 

 

Arroyo City Volunteer Fire 

Department 

May 9, 6:30pm 

 

Church on the Arroyo,  

Service is held each 

Sunday, at 10:30 am.   

Bible Study at 9 before 

Service, and Wednesday at 

5pm in the Fellowship Hall.  

All are welcome! 
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Bees (cont.) 

When a bee does sting, it will die, releasing a pheromone or odor that 
signals to the bees to attack because the hive is in danger.  
  
During spring months in particular, be alert to swarms of bee colonies 
looking for a new home.  Leave the area if you see a swarm.  Do not swat 
at or antagonize the bees who will interpret swatting motions as an attack.  
If attacked, run away as fast as possible and seek shelter in a car or house.  
Africanized bees will follow a ½ mile or more.  Do not dive into water 
because the bees will just wait for you to come up for air.  
Remove stingers by scraping; do not pinch since that will release more 
venom.  Treat stings with ice to reduce swelling.  Seek medical attention if 
you feel dizzy or ill, or begin to have difficulty breathing.   
 
Property owners for the RGV can have swarms or hives removed and used 
for pollination for a nominal fee of $50 by calling the Cameron County 
Swarm Removal Service Providers.  Registered Apiary Inspectors include 
Caleb Schalk (956)434-6571; Luis Slayton (956)647-2865; or Eric Torres 
(956)375-5834.   
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